DOSE FRACTIONATION
EBT2 film exposed to a single fraction yields
the equivalent amount of response as the film
given fractionated exposure and establishes
EBT2 film as an effective dose integrator.

POST-EXPOSURE DENSITY GROWTH
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 film self-develops
in real time. The time interval between the
exposure and the scan should be kept approximately the same for all films in an analysis.

STORAGE AND HANDLING
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 film is designed to
be handled in interior room light, however it is
recommended that the film be kept in darkness

when not in use. Exposure to sunlight should be
avoided. The film may be stored at room temperature (20º– 25º C), but the best practice is to store
the film at refrigerator temperature.

The filmʼs shelf-life is two years when stored at room
ambient temperature. It can tolerate brief exposures
(e.g. < 1 min.) to temperatures up to 70º C, or more
prolonged exposure (e.g. < 1 day) at temperatures
of 50º C. However, it is recommended that the film
be handled, exposed and measured at room ambient temperature (20º– 25º C).

Call today for more information about
practical appllications of EBT2 film.

ASK ABOUT
GAFCHROMIC
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FILMQA-XR
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NEW!

GAFCHROMIC

®

®

XR QA2

FILM FOR RADIOLOGY QA TESTS

GAFCHROMIC

State of the art
scanning software
and processor-less
film for radiology
and diagnostic
applications.

®

®

XR CT2

FILM MEASURES BEAM SLICE WIDTH IN CT SCANNER

GAFCHROMIC

2

®

XR M2

FILM FOR MAMMOGRAPHY QA TEST

GAFCHROMIC

®

XR RV3

ALSO AVAILABLE

FILMQA
software
TM

Maximize advantages of EBT2 film with:
Gafchromic ®EBT2 Quick Start Radiation Therapy QA Suite
This three part system includes FILMQATM software, EBT2 film and
the Epson® 10000XL PHOTO flatbed color scanner, plus one day
of training. For more information, visit gafchromic.com, or call the
number shown on the back of this brochure.

FILM FOR PEAK SKIN DOSE MEASUREMENT

RADView
CT badge

TM

Soft plastic, shown actual size: 1.2” x 2.4”

Gafchromic® EBT Easel
Designed for the Epson® 10000XL PHOTO scanner, this easel
correctly positions Gafchromic® EBT2 films for accurate scans.
EPSON scanner

Gafchromic ®
RTQA2 film, for QA
and commissioning
of radiotherapy
equipment

•
•
•
•
•

To order these or other Gafchromic® products, or to request
a brochure, visit gafchromic.com, or call the number on the back page.

+
QD

(800) 622-4423

For customer service
in the USA call toll free:

800 622-4423

From outside the USA call 973 628-3688
Worldwide Technical Hotline: 866 218-0594
Fax: 973 628-3016

Gafchromic® RTQA2-1010 and RTQA2-1010P (pre scaled)
Recommended for light-field alignment, precision star shots, autoradiography, etc. Both are sized 10” x 10”, 25 sheets per package

Gafchromic® RTQA2-1417
Designed for larger field sizes.
Sized 14” x 17”, 10 sheets per package

Film for a contemporary RT environment.

Visually indicates entrance dose and
measures absorbed radiation during CT scans.
Radiologically equivalent to soft tissue
Transparent to X-rays at kVp / CT settings
Measures surface dose during X-rays
Self-developing radiation sensitive film
Calibrated for radiation dose

To order these or other Gafchromic® products, or to request a brochure,
visit gafchromic.com, or call the number shown at right.

For QA and commissioning of radiotherapy equipment
ask for RTQA2 film, available in convenient sizes:

Gafchromic® RTQA2 -111
Recommended for verifying brachytherapy source positioning.
Sized 1.25” x 11”, 25 strips per package
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Scanning software for Gafchromic XR film (see below). Helps maximize XR-QA2 and XR-RV3 benefits.
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Quality dosimetry plus:
• No processing required
• Wide exposure range
• Exceptional image resolution
• Large measurement area
• NEW! Less sensitive to indoor lighting
• NEW! Built-in uniformity indicator

High absolute
dose accuracy

. . . achieved at a
fraction of the cost of
alternative systems

Gafchromic® EBT2 dosimetry film
has been designed specifically
as a time-and-cost-saving tool that
addresses the needs of medical
physicists and dosimetrists working
in radiotherapy environments.
It is targeted toward applications
in external beam radiotherapy and
supports the processor-less environment of the modern hospital.

EBT2 Technical Benefits:
• Supports all major RT technologies
• Wide dose range, 1 cGy to 40 Gy
• Large measurement area
• Develops in real time with no processing
( eliminates processing discrepancies)
• Density changes stabilize rapidly
• Energy-independent dose response
• Reduces scattered radiation
• Near tissue-equivalent
• Uniformity better than +- 3% in dose
• High spatial resolution
• Can be handled in room light
• Eliminates the need for a darkroom
• Water resistant, water immersible
• Usable with water phantoms
• Withstands temperatures up to 70º C
• NEW! Special uniformity indicator
• NEW! Improved indoor lighting resistance
EBT2 Economic Benefits:
• Eliminates the expense of a processor
• Eliminates the costs and dangers
of photo chemical wastes
• Convenient to handle and easy to cut
• Easily noted on with marker pen
(notes easily erased if necessary)
• Cut and shape the film to your needs
• Economical and competitive pricing
• Use with professional flatbed scanner
• Saves time and money, with improved
accuracy and outstanding convenience
• Available in two sheet sizes
• Custom-cut sizes and shapes
are also available

CONFIGURATION AND STRUCTURE
®
OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2
Gafchromic® EBT2 is made by laminating an active layer
between two polyester layers. The polyester surface makes
an exceptionally robust product and allows water immersion.

OPTIMIZING THE SENSITOMETRIC RESPONSE
®
OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2 DOSIMETRY FILM
Since the absorbance spectra of the active component of
®
GAFCHROMIC EBT2 peaks at 636 nm, the sensitivity is maximized by measurement with red light. Transmission densitometers that are commonly used to measure visual density with
conventional films are suitable for use with EBT2 film. Better
results can be obtained from the red color channel with a color
densitometer. Further improvement of results can be obtained by
using a narrow band pass filter with central wavelength at about
636 nm and 10 nm bandwidth while making measurements.

VERSATILE PERFORMANCE

GAFCHROMIC EBT2 dosimetry film can also be
read with a film scanner or digitizer. As with densitometers, the response of the film can be enhanced
if the spectral response of the scanner is matched
to the absorbance of the film.
®

Many high-quality scanners are available to digitize
®
colored films. The Epson 10000XL PHOTO flatbed
color scanner, which is designed to digitize film
8” x 10” in size, and even as large as 12” x 16” in

size, is recommended to scan EBT2 film. For
®
doses up to 8 Gy, the Epson 10000XL provides
the most sensitive response for EBT2 film from the
red color channel. The green channel can be used
to measure doses between 8 Gy and 40 Gy. The blue
channel provides a response signal for automatic
film uniformity enhancement via a special marker
dye in the active layer of EBT2 film. The recommended scan orientation for the film is landscape.

Epson 10000XL PHOTO flatbed color scanner performance

EBT2 FILM FEATURES A PRECISION
5-LAYER LAMINATED COMPOSITION
A
B
C
D
E

clear polyester ..............50 microns
adhesive layer ...............25 microns
top coat ...........................5 microns
active substrate layer .....30 microns
clear polyester ..............175 microns

}

Approximate thicknesses.
Actual values may vary slightly.

A
B
C
D
E

EBT2 film is engineered with ISP proprietary technology
including a special marker dye in the active layer (D).

Available in two sizes

Custom sizes by special order.

14” x

0”
8” x 1

EBT2
Order EBT2 film by product name:

17”

EBT2-1417

EBT2 – 8” x 10” boxed in packages of 25 sheets
EBT2 -1417 – 14” x 17” boxed in packages of 10 sheets
Custom sizes are provided by special order.

636 nm

Red channel provides
the highest sensitivity

Green channel offers high
dose measurement

Blue channel enables
uniformity enhancement

EBT2 Film . . . a precise, high
quality, cost-effective and
convenient IMRT quality
assurance tool
NOTE: The response of GAFCHROMIC EBT2
dosimetry film is dependent upon factors specific to the facility such as the energy spectrum
of the radiation source, the characteristics of
the densitometer, film scanner or other means
of measurement and the elapsed time between
exposure and measurement etc. Therefore,
the user should determine the dose-density
response under the conditions pertaining to the
userʼs facility and measurement protocol. Since
®
the absolute response of GAFCHROMIC EBT2
dosimetry film may vary from lot to lot, the user
should re-measure response when changing
to a new lot number.

Response of GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 to doses between
5Gy and 40 Gy, with the Epson® XL10000 PHOTO
flatbed color scanner

Responses of GAFCHROMIC® EBT2
and EBT to doses up to 3Gy

Absorption spectra of EBT2 before and after irradiation

®

Gafchromic
EBT2 film

®

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2 DOSIMETRY FILM
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 radiochromic film has been designed to measure absorbed
dose from high-energy radiation used in RT. The response to photons has been found
to be highly energy-independent in the MeV range and measurements at lower energies
show that the response changes by only ten percent, even down to keV range.
®

Energy independence of Gafchromic® EBT2 film

High absolute
dose accuracy

. . . achieved at a
fraction of the cost of
alternative systems

Gafchromic® EBT2 dosimetry film
has been designed specifically
as a time-and-cost-saving tool that
addresses the needs of medical
physicists and dosimetrists working
in radiotherapy environments.
It is targeted toward applications
in external beam radiotherapy and
supports the processor-less environment of the modern hospital.

EBT2 Technical Benefits:
• Supports all major RT technologies
• Wide dose range, 1 cGy to 40 Gy
• Large measurement area
• Develops in real time with no processing
( eliminates processing discrepancies)
• Density changes stabilize rapidly
• Energy-independent dose response
• Reduces scattered radiation
• Near tissue-equivalent
• Uniformity better than +- 3% in dose
• High spatial resolution
• Can be handled in room light
• Eliminates the need for a darkroom
• Water resistant, water immersible
• Usable with water phantoms
• Withstands temperatures up to 70º C
• NEW! Special uniformity indicator
• NEW! Improved indoor lighting resistance
EBT2 Economic Benefits:
• Eliminates the expense of a processor
• Eliminates the costs and dangers
of photo chemical wastes
• Convenient to handle and easy to cut
• Easily noted on with marker pen
(notes easily erased if necessary)
• Cut and shape the film to your needs
• Economical and competitive pricing
• Use with professional flatbed scanner
• Saves time and money, with improved
accuracy and outstanding convenience
• Available in two sheet sizes
• Custom-cut sizes and shapes
are also available

CONFIGURATION AND STRUCTURE
®
OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2
Gafchromic® EBT2 is made by laminating an active layer
between two polyester layers. The polyester surface makes
an exceptionally robust product and allows water immersion.

OPTIMIZING THE SENSITOMETRIC RESPONSE
®
OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2 DOSIMETRY FILM
Since the absorbance spectra of the active component of
®
GAFCHROMIC EBT2 peaks at 636 nm, the sensitivity is maximized by measurement with red light. Transmission densitometers that are commonly used to measure visual density with
conventional films are suitable for use with EBT2 film. Better
results can be obtained from the red color channel with a color
densitometer. Further improvement of results can be obtained by
using a narrow band pass filter with central wavelength at about
636 nm and 10 nm bandwidth while making measurements.

VERSATILE PERFORMANCE

GAFCHROMIC EBT2 dosimetry film can also be
read with a film scanner or digitizer. As with densitometers, the response of the film can be enhanced
if the spectral response of the scanner is matched
to the absorbance of the film.
®

Many high-quality scanners are available to digitize
®
colored films. The Epson 10000XL PHOTO flatbed
color scanner, which is designed to digitize film
8” x 10” in size, and even as large as 12” x 16” in

size, is recommended to scan EBT2 film. For
®
doses up to 8 Gy, the Epson 10000XL provides
the most sensitive response for EBT2 film from the
red color channel. The green channel can be used
to measure doses between 8 Gy and 40 Gy. The blue
channel provides a response signal for automatic
film uniformity enhancement via a special marker
dye in the active layer of EBT2 film. The recommended scan orientation for the film is landscape.

Epson 10000XL PHOTO flatbed color scanner performance

EBT2 FILM FEATURES A PRECISION
5-LAYER LAMINATED COMPOSITION
A
B
C
D
E

clear polyester ..............50 microns
adhesive layer ...............25 microns
top coat ...........................5 microns
active substrate layer .....30 microns
clear polyester ..............175 microns

}

Approximate thicknesses.
Actual values may vary slightly.

A
B
C
D
E

EBT2 film is engineered with ISP proprietary technology
including a special marker dye in the active layer (D).

Available in two sizes

Custom sizes by special order.

14” x

0”
8” x 1

EBT2
Order EBT2 film by product name:

17”

EBT2-1417

EBT2 – 8” x 10” boxed in packages of 25 sheets
EBT2 -1417 – 14” x 17” boxed in packages of 10 sheets
Custom sizes are provided by special order.

636 nm

Red channel provides
the highest sensitivity

Green channel offers high
dose measurement

Blue channel enables
uniformity enhancement

EBT2 Film . . . a precise, high
quality, cost-effective and
convenient IMRT quality
assurance tool
NOTE: The response of GAFCHROMIC EBT2
dosimetry film is dependent upon factors specific to the facility such as the energy spectrum
of the radiation source, the characteristics of
the densitometer, film scanner or other means
of measurement and the elapsed time between
exposure and measurement etc. Therefore,
the user should determine the dose-density
response under the conditions pertaining to the
userʼs facility and measurement protocol. Since
®
the absolute response of GAFCHROMIC EBT2
dosimetry film may vary from lot to lot, the user
should re-measure response when changing
to a new lot number.

Response of GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 to doses between
5Gy and 40 Gy, with the Epson® XL10000 PHOTO
flatbed color scanner

Responses of GAFCHROMIC® EBT2
and EBT to doses up to 3Gy

Absorption spectra of EBT2 before and after irradiation

®

Gafchromic
EBT2 film

®

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2 DOSIMETRY FILM
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 radiochromic film has been designed to measure absorbed
dose from high-energy radiation used in RT. The response to photons has been found
to be highly energy-independent in the MeV range and measurements at lower energies
show that the response changes by only ten percent, even down to keV range.
®

Energy independence of Gafchromic® EBT2 film

High absolute
dose accuracy

. . . achieved at a
fraction of the cost of
alternative systems

Gafchromic® EBT2 dosimetry film
has been designed specifically
as a time-and-cost-saving tool that
addresses the needs of medical
physicists and dosimetrists working
in radiotherapy environments.
It is targeted toward applications
in external beam radiotherapy and
supports the processor-less environment of the modern hospital.

EBT2 Technical Benefits:
• Supports all major RT technologies
• Wide dose range, 1 cGy to 40 Gy
• Large measurement area
• Develops in real time with no processing
( eliminates processing discrepancies)
• Density changes stabilize rapidly
• Energy-independent dose response
• Reduces scattered radiation
• Near tissue-equivalent
• Uniformity better than +- 3% in dose
• High spatial resolution
• Can be handled in room light
• Eliminates the need for a darkroom
• Water resistant, water immersible
• Usable with water phantoms
• Withstands temperatures up to 70º C
• NEW! Special uniformity indicator
• NEW! Improved indoor lighting resistance
EBT2 Economic Benefits:
• Eliminates the expense of a processor
• Eliminates the costs and dangers
of photo chemical wastes
• Convenient to handle and easy to cut
• Easily noted on with marker pen
(notes easily erased if necessary)
• Cut and shape the film to your needs
• Economical and competitive pricing
• Use with professional flatbed scanner
• Saves time and money, with improved
accuracy and outstanding convenience
• Available in two sheet sizes
• Custom-cut sizes and shapes
are also available

CONFIGURATION AND STRUCTURE
®
OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2
Gafchromic® EBT2 is made by laminating an active layer
between two polyester layers. The polyester surface makes
an exceptionally robust product and allows water immersion.

OPTIMIZING THE SENSITOMETRIC RESPONSE
®
OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2 DOSIMETRY FILM
Since the absorbance spectra of the active component of
®
GAFCHROMIC EBT2 peaks at 636 nm, the sensitivity is maximized by measurement with red light. Transmission densitometers that are commonly used to measure visual density with
conventional films are suitable for use with EBT2 film. Better
results can be obtained from the red color channel with a color
densitometer. Further improvement of results can be obtained by
using a narrow band pass filter with central wavelength at about
636 nm and 10 nm bandwidth while making measurements.

VERSATILE PERFORMANCE

GAFCHROMIC EBT2 dosimetry film can also be
read with a film scanner or digitizer. As with densitometers, the response of the film can be enhanced
if the spectral response of the scanner is matched
to the absorbance of the film.
®

Many high-quality scanners are available to digitize
®
colored films. The Epson 10000XL PHOTO flatbed
color scanner, which is designed to digitize film
8” x 10” in size, and even as large as 12” x 16” in

size, is recommended to scan EBT2 film. For
®
doses up to 8 Gy, the Epson 10000XL provides
the most sensitive response for EBT2 film from the
red color channel. The green channel can be used
to measure doses between 8 Gy and 40 Gy. The blue
channel provides a response signal for automatic
film uniformity enhancement via a special marker
dye in the active layer of EBT2 film. The recommended scan orientation for the film is landscape.

Epson 10000XL PHOTO flatbed color scanner performance

EBT2 FILM FEATURES A PRECISION
5-LAYER LAMINATED COMPOSITION
A
B
C
D
E

clear polyester ..............50 microns
adhesive layer ...............25 microns
top coat ...........................5 microns
active substrate layer .....30 microns
clear polyester ..............175 microns

}

Approximate thicknesses.
Actual values may vary slightly.

A
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D
E

EBT2 film is engineered with ISP proprietary technology
including a special marker dye in the active layer (D).

Available in two sizes

Custom sizes by special order.

14” x

0”
8” x 1

EBT2
Order EBT2 film by product name:

17”

EBT2-1417

EBT2 – 8” x 10” boxed in packages of 25 sheets
EBT2 -1417 – 14” x 17” boxed in packages of 10 sheets
Custom sizes are provided by special order.

636 nm

Red channel provides
the highest sensitivity

Green channel offers high
dose measurement

Blue channel enables
uniformity enhancement

EBT2 Film . . . a precise, high
quality, cost-effective and
convenient IMRT quality
assurance tool
NOTE: The response of GAFCHROMIC EBT2
dosimetry film is dependent upon factors specific to the facility such as the energy spectrum
of the radiation source, the characteristics of
the densitometer, film scanner or other means
of measurement and the elapsed time between
exposure and measurement etc. Therefore,
the user should determine the dose-density
response under the conditions pertaining to the
userʼs facility and measurement protocol. Since
®
the absolute response of GAFCHROMIC EBT2
dosimetry film may vary from lot to lot, the user
should re-measure response when changing
to a new lot number.

Response of GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 to doses between
5Gy and 40 Gy, with the Epson® XL10000 PHOTO
flatbed color scanner

Responses of GAFCHROMIC® EBT2
and EBT to doses up to 3Gy

Absorption spectra of EBT2 before and after irradiation

®

Gafchromic
EBT2 film

®

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE OF GAFCHROMIC EBT2 DOSIMETRY FILM
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 radiochromic film has been designed to measure absorbed
dose from high-energy radiation used in RT. The response to photons has been found
to be highly energy-independent in the MeV range and measurements at lower energies
show that the response changes by only ten percent, even down to keV range.
®

Energy independence of Gafchromic® EBT2 film

DOSE FRACTIONATION
EBT2 film exposed to a single fraction yields
the equivalent amount of response as the film
given fractionated exposure and establishes
EBT2 film as an effective dose integrator.

POST-EXPOSURE DENSITY GROWTH
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 film self-develops
in real time. The time interval between the
exposure and the scan should be kept approximately the same for all films in an analysis.

STORAGE AND HANDLING
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 film is designed to
be handled in interior room light, however it is
recommended that the film be kept in darkness

when not in use. Exposure to sunlight should be
avoided. The film may be stored at room temperature (20º– 25º C), but the best practice is to store
the film at refrigerator temperature.

The filmʼs shelf-life is two years when stored at room
ambient temperature. It can tolerate brief exposures
(e.g. < 1 min.) to temperatures up to 70º C, or more
prolonged exposure (e.g. < 1 day) at temperatures
of 50º C. However, it is recommended that the film
be handled, exposed and measured at room ambient temperature (20º– 25º C).

Call today for more information about
practical appllications of EBT2 film.

ASK ABOUT
GAFCHROMIC
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FILMQA-XR
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NEW!

GAFCHROMIC

®

®

XR QA2

FILM FOR RADIOLOGY QA TESTS

GAFCHROMIC

State of the art
scanning software
and processor-less
film for radiology
and diagnostic
applications.

®

®

XR CT2

FILM MEASURES BEAM SLICE WIDTH IN CT SCANNER

GAFCHROMIC

2

®

XR M2

FILM FOR MAMMOGRAPHY QA TEST

GAFCHROMIC

®

XR RV3

ALSO AVAILABLE

FILMQA
software
TM

Maximize advantages of EBT2 film with:
Gafchromic ®EBT2 Quick Start Radiation Therapy QA Suite
This three part system includes FILMQATM software, EBT2 film and
the Epson® 10000XL PHOTO flatbed color scanner, plus one day
of training. For more information, visit gafchromic.com, or call the
number shown on the back of this brochure.

FILM FOR PEAK SKIN DOSE MEASUREMENT

RADView
CT badge

TM

Soft plastic, shown actual size: 1.2” x 2.4”

Gafchromic® EBT Easel
Designed for the Epson® 10000XL PHOTO scanner, this easel
correctly positions Gafchromic® EBT2 films for accurate scans.
EPSON scanner

Gafchromic ®
RTQA2 film, for QA
and commissioning
of radiotherapy
equipment

•
•
•
•
•

To order these or other Gafchromic® products, or to request
a brochure, visit gafchromic.com, or call the number on the back page.

+
QD

(800) 622-4423

For customer service
in the USA call toll free:

800 622-4423

From outside the USA call 973 628-3688
Worldwide Technical Hotline: 866 218-0594
Fax: 973 628-3016

Gafchromic® RTQA2-1010 and RTQA2-1010P (pre scaled)
Recommended for light-field alignment, precision star shots, autoradiography, etc. Both are sized 10” x 10”, 25 sheets per package

Gafchromic® RTQA2-1417
Designed for larger field sizes.
Sized 14” x 17”, 10 sheets per package

Film for a contemporary RT environment.

Visually indicates entrance dose and
measures absorbed radiation during CT scans.
Radiologically equivalent to soft tissue
Transparent to X-rays at kVp / CT settings
Measures surface dose during X-rays
Self-developing radiation sensitive film
Calibrated for radiation dose

To order these or other Gafchromic® products, or to request a brochure,
visit gafchromic.com, or call the number shown at right.

For QA and commissioning of radiotherapy equipment
ask for RTQA2 film, available in convenient sizes:

Gafchromic® RTQA2 -111
Recommended for verifying brachytherapy source positioning.
Sized 1.25” x 11”, 25 strips per package
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Scanning software for Gafchromic XR film (see below). Helps maximize XR-QA2 and XR-RV3 benefits.
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Quality dosimetry plus:
• No processing required
• Wide exposure range
• Exceptional image resolution
• Large measurement area
• NEW! Less sensitive to indoor lighting
• NEW! Built-in uniformity indicator

DOSE FRACTIONATION
EBT2 film exposed to a single fraction yields
the equivalent amount of response as the film
given fractionated exposure and establishes
EBT2 film as an effective dose integrator.

POST-EXPOSURE DENSITY GROWTH
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 film self-develops
in real time. The time interval between the
exposure and the scan should be kept approximately the same for all films in an analysis.

STORAGE AND HANDLING
GAFCHROMIC® EBT2 film is designed to
be handled in interior room light, however it is
recommended that the film be kept in darkness

when not in use. Exposure to sunlight should be
avoided. The film may be stored at room temperature (20º– 25º C), but the best practice is to store
the film at refrigerator temperature.

The filmʼs shelf-life is two years when stored at room
ambient temperature. It can tolerate brief exposures
(e.g. < 1 min.) to temperatures up to 70º C, or more
prolonged exposure (e.g. < 1 day) at temperatures
of 50º C. However, it is recommended that the film
be handled, exposed and measured at room ambient temperature (20º– 25º C).

Call today for more information about
practical appllications of EBT2 film.

ASK ABOUT
GAFCHROMIC
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NEW!

GAFCHROMIC

®

®

XR QA2

FILM FOR RADIOLOGY QA TESTS

GAFCHROMIC

State of the art
scanning software
and processor-less
film for radiology
and diagnostic
applications.

®

®

XR CT2

FILM MEASURES BEAM SLICE WIDTH IN CT SCANNER

GAFCHROMIC

2

®

XR M2

FILM FOR MAMMOGRAPHY QA TEST

GAFCHROMIC

®

XR RV3

ALSO AVAILABLE

FILMQA
software
TM

Maximize advantages of EBT2 film with:
Gafchromic ®EBT2 Quick Start Radiation Therapy QA Suite
This three part system includes FILMQATM software, EBT2 film and
the Epson® 10000XL PHOTO flatbed color scanner, plus one day
of training. For more information, visit gafchromic.com, or call the
number shown on the back of this brochure.

FILM FOR PEAK SKIN DOSE MEASUREMENT

RADView
CT badge

TM

Soft plastic, shown actual size: 1.2” x 2.4”

Gafchromic® EBT Easel
Designed for the Epson® 10000XL PHOTO scanner, this easel
correctly positions Gafchromic® EBT2 films for accurate scans.
EPSON scanner

Gafchromic ®
RTQA2 film, for QA
and commissioning
of radiotherapy
equipment

•
•
•
•
•

To order these or other Gafchromic® products, or to request
a brochure, visit gafchromic.com, or call the number on the back page.
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(800) 622-4423

For customer service
in the USA call toll free:

800 622-4423

From outside the USA call 973 628-3688
Worldwide Technical Hotline: 866 218-0594
Fax: 973 628-3016

Gafchromic® RTQA2-1010 and RTQA2-1010P (pre scaled)
Recommended for light-field alignment, precision star shots, autoradiography, etc. Both are sized 10” x 10”, 25 sheets per package

Gafchromic® RTQA2-1417
Designed for larger field sizes.
Sized 14” x 17”, 10 sheets per package

Film for a contemporary RT environment.

Visually indicates entrance dose and
measures absorbed radiation during CT scans.
Radiologically equivalent to soft tissue
Transparent to X-rays at kVp / CT settings
Measures surface dose during X-rays
Self-developing radiation sensitive film
Calibrated for radiation dose

To order these or other Gafchromic® products, or to request a brochure,
visit gafchromic.com, or call the number shown at right.

For QA and commissioning of radiotherapy equipment
ask for RTQA2 film, available in convenient sizes:

Gafchromic® RTQA2 -111
Recommended for verifying brachytherapy source positioning.
Sized 1.25” x 11”, 25 strips per package
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Scanning software for Gafchromic XR film (see below). Helps maximize XR-QA2 and XR-RV3 benefits.

Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation.
™ Trademark registration applied for. ® Registered trademark of the ISP group.
®
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The information contained in this brochure and the various products described are intended for use
only by persons having technical skill and at their own discretion and risk after they have performed
necessary technical investigations, tests and evaluations of the products and their uses. While the information herein is believed to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and a purchaser must
make its own determination of a productʼs suitability for purchaserʼs use, for the protection of the environment, and for the health and safety of its employees and the purchasers of its products. Neither
ISP nor its affiliates shall be responsible for the use of this information, or of any product, method, formulation, or apparatus described in this brochure. Nothing herein waives any of ISPʼs or its affiliatesʼ
conditions of sale, and WE MAKE NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MARCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS OF ANY PRODUCT FOR A PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. We also make no
warranty against infringement of any patents by reason of purchaserʼs use of any information, product, method or apparatus described in this brochure.
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1361 Alps Road
Wayne, New Jersey 07470, USA
Tel: 973 628-4000
Fax: 973 628-3311

Visit us at: gafchromic.com
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Quality dosimetry plus:
• No processing required
• Wide exposure range
• Exceptional image resolution
• Large measurement area
• NEW! Less sensitive to indoor lighting
• NEW! Built-in uniformity indicator

